Six.

Is that an
ascender, or
are you just
pleased to
see me?
It’s a practice that dates
back millennia and is one of
the oldest professions.
And no, we’re not talking tarts, but typographers: the
ornamentation of letterforms is ancient and – to some
at least – is just as sexy.
Type Tarts is a project devised by Type and
Wallpaper* magazine to celebrate – if that’s the
right word – the tart cards left by professional
ladies to advertise their products and services.
According to Type, an organisation promoting the
history, development and application of typography,
“So pervasive are these things, and so curious
is their typography, images and copywriting they
are now regarded as items of accidental art and
have something of a cult following. Once on the
periphery of design, the cards have influenced the
work of many mainstream artists including Royal
Academician Tom Philips and Sex Pistols designers,
Ray and Nils Stevenson”.

— Maybe Sabon would
invite you to caress its
counters, or Palatino would
advertise its ‘Mega Serifs’

Contributions were invited from the type and design
world: “Maybe Sabon would invite you to caress
its counters, or Palatino would advertise its ‘Mega
Serifs’. Bodoni boasts some magnificent finials,
Baskerville’s swash can really inflict some pain, and
Century Schoolbook would undoubtedly keep you in
after class”.

In a time when no phone boxes existed, discerning
gentlemen likely accepted callers at their town
residence (out of the season naturally), or at their
club. The more successful professional promoted
services and conceivably announced their arrival with
their own and likely highly individual trade card.”

Jon Melton, Pathway Leader and Senior Lecturer
BA(Hons) Graphic Design, found himself unable to
resist and has submitted the cards featured here.
“These tart card specimens attempt to bring alive
a historical context of prostitution through designs
aligned to the predominant typographic mannerisms
of a given period.

Wallpaper* will carry a feature on the project in its
July issue. All entries will be exhibited in London
in July 2009, to coincide with the Wallpaper*
issue. It is intended a book of the Project will be
published, with profits to be donated to St Bride
Library, the world’s foremost graphic arts library and
a rendezvous for all those involved in contemporary
graphic communication—designers, printers,
publishers, journalists, academics and students.
More details can be found on www.uktype.com or
visit Jon Melton’s website on www.emfoundry.com

